
ALJ/TRP/iac Mailed 12/17/98 

Decision 98-12-044 D~cn\bcr 17, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting I{ulemaking on the 
Commission's Own MoHo11 into C6mp~titi()n 
for Local Exchat'lge Service. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the . 
Commission's OWJl Motion into Competition 
for Local Exchange Service' .. 

o P·I N ION 

Introduction 

Rulcmaking 95-04·043 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

Investigation 95-04-044 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

In today's order, we adopt end-user surcharges to implell\ent the n\odificd 

(ost rctovery approach for the provision of service-provider interim number 

portability (INP). This conforms to the rules promulgated by the Federal 

Communications Cohlmission (FCC), as adopted by this Commission in Decision 

(D.) 97·10-029. In D.98-04-066, we directed carriers to provide the requisite data 

to implement the modified approach toINP cost recovery adopted in 

0.97-10-029, as part of our ongoing progran\ to promote the development of a 

competitive local exchange market. We have made the requisite calculations 

based on the data submitted by carriers, and have accordingly determined the 

appropriate er\d·uscr surcharges, as adopted below. 

Cost R~cov~ry of INP on a Competitively Neutral Basis 

Background 

In our initial rules (or local exchange service competition applicable to the 

service territories of Pacific BeH (PacifiC) and GTE C~ti(ornla Incorporated 
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(GTE C), we determined that service~provider INP should be implemented.' 

Service-provider INP grants corilpetitive local carriers (CLCs) the ability to offer 

prospective retail customers the opportunity to retain the use of their existing 

telephone numbers when changing service providers. This ability facilitates the 

development of a competitive market. 

In D.96-04-0S2, we authorized INP as an interim measure until permanent 

number portability could be implefl'lcnted. We adopted wholesale rates for 

Padlh::ts Directory Numbe~ Can Porwarding (DNCF)seivice and GTEC's Service 

Provider Number Portability service· (SPNP). DNCF is Pacific's designatiOll and 

SPNP is GTEC's designation for an INP wholesale service to CLCs based OJl the 

end·oWce-switch functionality that is also used to prOVide ret~il Ren'loh~ Call 

Fonvarding (RCF) service. Padficts and GTEC/s tariffs placed the entire charge 

for IN}> directly on those CLCs whose customers pOtt their telephone flmhbcrs. 

Subsequent to the issuance of D.96-04-052, the FCC, in conformance with 

the 1996 Telecom.n\tmitations Act (Act), adopted guidelines that the states must 

{0110\\1 in authorjzing (ost recovery for currently available number-portability 

n\ethods.2 

Specifically, Section 2S2(c) of the Act states that: 

The cost of establishing ... number portability shall be bome lJyall 
leiuOl1l1l11l1licaliolls carriers elll a compeUlit'cly llflilmll1t1sis as 
dctermined by the (FCC). 

I Initial Local Competition Rules 0.95-07-054 (Initial Rules), Appendi" AI p. 11 in the 
Competition I{ulemaking (R) 95-04-043 and Investigation (I.) 95-04-044. 

1 In the MaUer of Telephone Number Portability, CC DOcket No. 95-116, First Rep-ort 
and Order And Further Nolice Of Proposed Rulenlakins, released July 21 1996. 
(Portability Order.) 
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Thc FCC concluded that Section 251 (c) (2) of thc 1996 Act nlandates a 
.', 

departure (ronl general cost-causation prindp1esl whereby the purchaser of a 

service nlust pay for thc cost of pro\,idingthe service. The FCC expressly ruled 

that: 

"With respect to numbcrportabHity, Cons'ress has directed that 
we depart fronl cost causation 'principles if necessary in order to 
adopt a 'competitIve neutral' standard, becatlse number 
portability is a hetwork (unction t~at isr~qtiited for a carrier to 
compete with the carrier that is ali-eady serving a custon\cr. 
Dependitig on the technology used, to price number portability 
on a 'cost causative basis ~ould defeat the purpose for which it 
was rnandated." (Portability Otder, at1131.) 

The FCC ruled that any cost-recovery ~echanism that requires new 

entrants to bear all of the costs of portability does not conlply with Section 252(e) 

of the 1996 Act. Portability Order; at 1138 ("imposing the (ull incremental cost 

of number portability solely on new entratlts would contravene the st~tutory . 

mandate that all carriers share the cost of number portability"). 

In 0.97-10-029, we concluded that the most acceptable method under the 

Portability Order lor recovery of INP costs was for each carrier to share in the 

recovery of INP costs based on the ratio of the cMrier's active end-user telephone 

numbers to the total nm\\ber of active telephone numbers in the service area. We 

concluded that this method best fneels the FCC's test of competitive neutrality 

since the INP cost burden would not be bOrlle solely by carriers that port 

nun\bers. h\stNld, each fadlities·bascd LEC and CLC that utilizes the network 

would be allowed to bill end-users for r«overy of INP costs in proportion to the 

total quantity of telephone numbers they each serve. 
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Wc further modified D.96-04-052 \vith respect to the methodology used to . 

detennine thc cost of INP. In 0.96-04-052, wc had used direct embedded cost 

(DEC) as the basis (or setting INP tates, noting that INP cost studies based 01\ 

Total Service Long-Run Increrllental Cost (fSLRIC) had not yet been completed. 

However, the FCC Portability Ordcr requires that the casts of INP be recovered 

on an incremental basis. Moreover) in D.96-08-021 in the Open Access Network 

Architecture and Deve16pment (OANAD) proceeding (R.93-04-003), \ve 

approved TSLRIC studies for the INP services offered by PaCific and GTEC. For 

Pacific, we specifically approved it TSLfUC study of DNCF service. We also 

adopted TSLRIC for direct inward di~ling'(OID)-based INP subject to further 

refinen\ent pending the 6utconlC of workshOps held pursuant to 0.96-04-052 to 

address n\orc comprehensive means of prOViding DID-based INP. Finally, we 

approved TSLRIC (or GTEC's SPNP service, but deferred ruling on GTECJs 

proposal to use retail DID as a proxy tor DID-based INP. 

Below, we deterIlline an end-user surcharge intended to reCover the 

TSLRICJ of INP. As directed in D.98-04-066J we have also included ah allowancc 

for shared ~nd COn'Ul\On costs for INP services within Pacific's territory of 16% 

and within GTEC's territory of 22%. 111ese percentages reflect allowances 

specific to Pacific and GTEC which were in the record in their respective 

interconnection arbitrations. While the OANAD proceeding shaH determine on a 

permanent bais what the shared and common cost allowance should be, we 

previously concluded that, for interil)l purposes, the allowances developed in 

) As noted in D.98-04-066, (or GTEC, such costs will be based on the TSLRlC (or INP 
that were filed in Ad\'ke Letter (AI...) 8236 as n1Mified by the Commission's reso~ulion 
of Advice Letter 8236. \Ve make no final judgn1ent herein on the reasonableness of 
GTEC's lSLRIC for INri but use its reported costs merely as an interim va}u(', subjc(l to 
later true lip. 
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arbitration proceedings regarding costs for Pacific and GTEC provide an 

acceptable result, subject to a true-up.' 

In 0.96-08-021, our adopted TsLRIC figures (or INP assumed only carriers 

actually porting a number would pay for the cost of INP in proportion to the 

numbers they port. Under the revised calculation performed according to 

0.97·10-029, the aggregate poolo£TSLRIC and shared and common costs for INP 

is allocated among all active telephone num.bers assigned to the end-user 

(uston'lerso( facilities-based CLCs, Pacific and GTEC. The need lor recovery of 

INP rates withh\ the service territories of Roseville and Citizens Telephone 

Companies shall be addressed in a subsequent order. 

Pursua!'lt to D.98-04-066, we have collected the following data from 

('ertificated carriers: (1) the total quantity of end-user telephone numbers in 

, service as of December 31, 1997, fot each carrier, (2) the totalquantity of ported 

numbers, and (3) the total pool of costs 0)\ a TSLRIC basis for alllNP activity 

perforn\ed based on the total quantity ot ported numbers which are subject to 

allocation. We derive an INP end-user-surcharge by dividing the total pool o( 

INP costs (or all ported numbers by the total quantity o( active end·user 

telephone numbers' as o( Dcccn\ber 31, 1997. As we noted in 0.98·04-066, once 

(illal increm('ntal costs and shared·and·common cost elements arc determinoo in 

the OANAD proceeding, we shall authorize a true-up of the applicable lNP costs. 

• \Ve take official notice of the decision of the United States District Court for the 
Norlhen\ District of California dated September 29, 1998, re: MCI Telecommunications 
Corporation, et at, vs. Pacific BeB, et al. (No. C 97-0670 SI). In this dedsion, the court 
granted MCI's illotion for summary judgment to review the Commission's 
determination adopting a 16(1/0 adder for shared and common costs in the Mel/Pacific 
Ben arbitration. Notwithstanding the coures dedsiolll we shall apply the 16% adder (or 
the limited purpose of the instantorder since the interim surcharge is subject to hue lip. 

S Active lines include those which arc resold to other carriers in accordance with 
0.98-04-066. 
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We shaH issue a subsequent order establishing procedures to inlplerl'lent 

the true-up ol previously billed INP tarilf charges once a final INP surcharge is 

established based upon the outcoine of the OANAD proceeding. lhe INP

surcharge We adopt in todayls order is interin\ only, and subjed to the final 

prkes ultimat~ly adopted in the OANAD proceeding. The interim INP end-user 

surcharge iste) be ?I'plied prospectively in lieu 'of the previously approved INP 

tariff charges billed between carriers. 

< Based upon the sUbo\itted data of cairi~rs, filed under seall we have

separately computed the follo\ving interin\ INPsurchatge for carriers operating -

• within the servketeiritories of Pacific and GTECj<iespectively: 

Derivation of Surcharge within the Pacific and GTEC Service Territory 

Line No. 
1 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 

Patific - GTI!C 
$0.84 $~.24 

13,396 940 
11,252.64 2,105.60 

18/~44,O78 4/455,059 
$0.000617 $0.000473 

1.16 1.22 

$0.000716 $0.000577 

• 
, Item 

'fSLRIC per ported number per 
month - , 
Total ported numbers for aU carriers 
JSLRIC (ot all ported numbers -
(Ln.1 tLn.2) 
Total Active Telephone Lines 
TSLRIC per Active Line (Ln3/Ln 4) 
Shared and Common Cost Markup 
Factor 
Total INP Surcharge (monthly basis) 
(Ln.StLn.6) 

Because of the large number of aclive Ji~cs in rcJatiOJl to the costs of 

porting nun'lbers, the resulting unit surcharge per line is signilicc'mtly less than 

one cent per litle, even on an annualized basis. Since one cent is the smaJlcst 

< n'lonetary denomination that can be colle<ted (rom customers, we shall permit 

carriers to impose on end-users a one-cent-per line-per-year charge lor the costs 

of lNP. Each carrier, including the ILECs, shall be giveJ\ the discretion to decide

whether to impose the INP surcharge on end-tlsers. Those carriers that elect t6 

impose the INP surcharge arc directed to keep records showing the amounts 
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collccted Ullder the one (ent INP surcharge so that these collections can be taken. 

into account indeterrnining any true-up of INP amounts once final OANAD 

costs are delern\ined. 

Pacific and GTEC are directed to lile an\cnded tariffs for their INP service 

within 30 days following issuance of this order, temovhlg the lariff charges 

previously imposed for INP service. All terms and conditions of service other 

than rates prescribed in the respective INP tariffs shall remain unchanged as a 

result of this order. All other carriers which have previously concurred in the 

ILEes' lNP tariUs 01\ a reciprocal basis shaU conclluently remove any tariff 

charges (ron\ their own INP tariffs. Carriers which elect to impose the one cent 

INP surcharge on their end-users are likewise dite(ted .to tile ainended retail 

tariffs which add the end-user charge, as authorized .. 

Findings of Fact 

1. 0.97-10-029 Adopted a modified cost-tccov~ryappt6achto reflect an 

allocation of INP costs among all faCilities-based LEes at'ld CLCs based on the 

quantity of active end-user telephone numbers, and incrementa) costs of DNCF 

plus an allowance for shared and con\mon costs. 

2 .. Th~ Jllodificd INP cost-recovery method adopted in 0.97-10-029 was 

responsive to the FCC's First Report and Order on telephone number portability 

issued July 2, 1996 which required departure from cost-causation principles to a 

compclitivc1y neulral standMd ior recovery of INP costs. 

3. The FCC order further required that the cost measure for INP was to be an 

incremental and not the direct etnbcdded cost, as was used in determining INP 

costs and rates in D.96-04-052. 

4. INP cost studies based on TSLRIC were approved for Pacific in the 

OANAD proceeding in D.96-08-021. INp TSLRIC cost studies have not yet been' 

approved (or GTEC. 
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5. 0.98-04-066, prescribed that the INP surcharge for GTEC will be based on . 

the TSLRIC for INP that was filed in Advice Letter (AL) 8236 as modified by the 

Commission's resolution of AL 8236. 

6. The costs associated with the offering of INP include shared arld (on\1\\on 

(osts based on a markup of 16% for Pad fie and 22% for GTEC as prescribed in 

0.98-04-066. 

7. To cakulate an INP cost-recovery factor based on the incremental costs 

from OANAD it is necessary to determine the applicable number of total active 

telephone numbers and the total amomH of TSLRIC associated with ported 

telephone numbers. 

8: 0.98-04-066 direCted facilities-based carriers to produce the data on· active 

lines and ported nun\bers to provide an appropriate basis to compute ~n INP 

el\d-uSer surchal'ge. 

9. 0.98-0·1-066 modified 0.97·10-029 to provide for .the inclusiol\ of resold 

lines in the facilities·based carriers' count of active Jines (or JNP cost recovery 

purposes. CL.Cs that provide lines through the purchase of the JLECs' 

unbundled network elements (UNEs) (e.g., loops, switches, etc.) were also 

required to include such lines in their count. 

10. 0.98-04-066 determined that telephone numbers assigned to wireless 

carriers should be excluded from the count of active numbers for INP purposes 

since wireless c(uriers are not obligated to provide INP servicc, and we have nO 

jurisdiction over the reltes charged by wircl(>ss carriers. Likewise, NOIECs, Wel'e 

to be excluded from the count since they do not offer local service. 

11. The monthly surcharge per active line \\Ihich results fron\ application of 

the formula adopted in 0.98-04-066 is $0.OOO716.for Pacific's and $0.000577 for 

GTEC's service territory, based upon carrier data submitted. 

12. A charge of one cent per line is the sn\allest monetary denomination that 

can be collected from clistomers; however, the resulting surcharge computed 
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under the adopted formula yields an amount of less than one cent per line even 

collected on an annual basis. 

Conclustons 'of Law 

1. The previously filed tariffs lor INP service should be an\endcd, as sct forth 

in Otdering Paragraphs (OPs) 1 and 2 below, to delcte the previously authorized 

tari((cd rates it\ accordan~e with the provision o{ 0.97-10-029. "" 

~. Carriers shotiId be auth6rized to pass through to end-users al\ INP 

surcharge iI\ accordance with 01> 3 below on aft interim basis subject to' 

subscqltCnt true-up of the interim amounts. 
" " 

3. The authorized INP surcharge should be set at one cen"t per line per year 

{or each activeHne, since the actual cOJ\\pute.d 'surcharge is less than one ceOnt per 

line and fradions o{ a cent cannot be collected (tomcuSIOll\ers. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Bell (Padfic) and GTE CaHfornia Incorporated (GTEC) shall each 

(ile amended tari((s [or their existing tariffed Interio\ NUIl\ber I>ortability (INP) 

service within 30 days (ollowing issuance of this order, deleting the tariff charges 

prevIously imposed {or INP s('rvice. All tern\s and conditions of service other 

than rates prescribed in the respective INP tari(fs shall remain ul\changcd as a 

result of this order. 

2. All carriers which have previously COl\CUrrOO in Pacific/s or GTEC's INP 

tariffs on a reciprocal basis shall concurrently atllt.~nd and ren'lOVC any tariff 

charges (ron\ their own INP tariffs. 

3 .. Carriers shall be permitted to recover the tosts of INP provisionh\g 

through an interin\ end-user surcharge. The interim authorized surcharge {or 
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carriers providing sNvicc in the service territory of eithetGTEC of Pacific shaH 

be one cent per active line served by the carrier, charged on an annual basis. 

4. Carriers which elect to impose the one c~nt INP surcharge OIl their 

end-users shall, prior to implementing the chargeJ file amended rctail tariffs 

which add the end-userc:harge, as authorized. 

5. The adopted IN'P surcharges shall remain in effeCt subject t6 final INP 

surcharges dctern~lned in the opelt Access and Network Architecture 

, Develop1'!\ent proceeding, R.93-Q4~003 aI\dL93-04-OO~. : 

This order is effective today~ . 

. Dated DeCcI)lbcr 17, 1998, at SanFra~dsco, California 
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iUCHARD A. BILAS 
. . President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIEJ. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Conul\issiol1crs 
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